
Northern invaders sail off with
Interclub titles

By JEFF NELSON, Staff Writer

A northern invasion swept the Interclub Nationals here last weekend, but

the event proved the growing fleet in Annapolis is reaching national
competition level.

The nationals drew 56 boats and some of the best small-boat sailors on
the planet. Two-time Harvard All-American Jim Bowers claimed the
championship after coming close but falling short the past five years.

Bowers, sailing with Myrna Chan MacRae, posted four bullets in the
12-race series to win over former champ Steve Benjamin by six points
overall.

The top local competitor was Macy Nelson, who recorded four top-five
finishes to come in 12th overall.

Jesse Falsone, regatta chairman, said the local fleet managed to have 20
boats on the docks for the two-person regatta as well as play host to the
huge event. Area Interclub sailors have steadily climbed in the rankings in
the past five nationals and Falsone said he sees real greatness on the
horizon.

"We have been doing better each year and that's what we're looking for.
We just keep building this fleet and soon we'll be competitive with this
group," he said.

The local fleet now boasts 42 members -- a remarkable comeback from the
near collapse of the group just five years ago. Falsone said the Annapolis
group is well situated to grow further -- two boats were bought up at the
nationals to add to the fleet.

"We're growing, I think, because we have such a good cross section of
ages and skill levels. No matter how long you've been sailing these boats,
you're going to find someone out there who is at your level," Falsone said.

Interclubs are magnets for top college dinghy sailors and nothing beats a
national championships to bring them out of the woodwork.

"All-Americans were a dime a dozen out there, the competition was great,"
he said.

Severn Sailing Association put out "an armada" of support vessels and
managed to divide the fleet into heats. That meant the committee had to
run 24 races just to get the 12-race series finished. Thankfully, the weather
cooperated. Predicted rains didn't materialize and the fleet got a good
cross section of wind speeds -- fluky on Saturday and howling on
Sunday.Standings for the Interclub Nationals1. Jim Bowers/Myrna Chan
MacRae, 312. Steve Benjamin/Adam Walsh, 373. Ben Cesare/Kim Cesare,
444. David Nickerson/Lucinda Reynolds, 535. Neal Fowler/Mike Collins, 55
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